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MUNIFICENT DONATION
I

II
John Beck Contributes 1500 to

the Jubilee Fund
i

THE COMMISSION GREATLY EN-

COURAGED
¬

BY THE OUTLOOK

Eisteddfod Committee Still Dickering
With the CommissionDesign for
the Celebration Adopted The
Pioneers Dream

iIt

Utah is known for her patriotic and
public spirited citizens when an enter-
prise

¬

involving the good name of the
young state is the stake The truth

I of this claim has again been demon-
strated

¬

by tin munificent Gift of
1500 toward the Utah Pioneer Jubilee

The donor is John Beck and heading
as he does the subscription 1 the
ability of the commission In charge to
raise the required 50000 is assured

The gratifying news of the splendid-
gift was conveyed to the commission at
a meeting last night It proved a won ¬

derful stimulant and the members

iy

J

JOHN BECK

worked with a vim characteristic of
success Further donations will of
course follow Some will give more
some less but all will fall in line It
is the greatest opportunity to adver ¬

tise the nejv state that will present it-

self
¬

in years to come People real ¬

ize this at least men of brains and
push That is why purse strlnge are
being loosened when the commission or

t its regularly authorized agents come
around

THE EISTEDDFOD-
A committee consisting of Elias Mor-

ris
¬

Thomas Evans Williams and Da ¬

vis from the Cambrian association
called on the commission for a consul ¬

tation relative to the proposed Eistedd-
fod

¬

during the jubilee days The com-
mission

¬

submitted a proposition to give
the society Monday and Tuesday nights
and Tuesday afternoon for the Eistedd-
fod the commission to share in the re¬

ceipts The visiting committee did not
feel disposed to close any contract and-
so withdrew A report from the as
sedation will be forthcoming next
Wednesday night

THE PIONEERS DREAM
Artist Harwood submitted a sketch

for letter headings which the commis
sion has been something KC two
months considering The sketch rep
resents the dream of the pioneer In
the foreground there are wagons and
hand carts drawn up around the camp
while the sentries are on duty watch
Ing for the redskins In a haze is pic-
tured

¬

a vision of modern Salt Lake
Tho conception is certainl brilliant
and the design wi doubt be
adopted-

The resignation of member R-
Murdook of Beaver county was re-
ceived and referred to the governor-

The only members present at last
nights meeting werQ Colborn Pres¬

and Roirnon All ex
pressed regrt at the failure of the
other to attend

THE COMING CONGRESS

LEGISLATURE ASKED TO APPRO-

PRIATE 2000 FOR EXPENSES

Of Holding the Transllississippi
Congress in This City The Im-
portance

¬

of the Congress and the
to This State if itAdvatgs iHer

Speaking of Uaffairs of tho Trans
Mtesissipnl congress a gentleman yester-
day

¬

said
The appropriation list to be passed by

tb legislature bofore adjournment should
contain an Item of 2000 which is prfiyed
fur by the Utah officers of the Trims
Mississlppl commercial congress This
amount of money is required to pay the
Actual working expenses of the next ses ¬

sIon which I scheduled to bo held In
tfc state summer The commercial
cnlzat1on known as the T M C C

MSIS of delegates who are known as
L most representative and influential

ons of all the suites and territories
i i of the Mississippi river and from
i uh county municipality and trade or-
g nization theisin it meets annually at-

ctxn prominent city whIchabeen Bhitid by the previous
s son 11 is now in Us tenth year of
activity and has held previous SCl ls-ulsiely in New Orleans Los
Ogden Denver San Francisco S1Louis
and Omaha Each of the repre
seated by these citIes have vied with
the others in making a success both In
Jiueniially and frnlernally of the I10nana LhC cost has been from 15000 J15000
lot each

Thel last congress was held in Omaha-
in November lS At that time a spirite

<IWtUOl rs made for the net
> Idaho South Dakota Ore-
gon

¬

and Tennessee glowingly pictured the
jrrn welcome they would give and the

nl
vvurdt rful faculties that they had to offer

the cheerfulness of providing for the
i nse if they were permitted to enter
i i the next session Utah was there
tou ropre willed by JS delegates A met-

air of the delegation tt Iiiity of offering Utahsdjls1 ss
i grants to resjionstble rerCentnne citizers were sent hone replies came

vising the delegation by all men to-

urk for rtah Hrst lust and ill the time
1 h WA modestly proposed by Chairrn Him George Q Cannon who of
ludl1 Salt Lake Ogden Provo Saltair
if Onti and a tOW side lIssueS with
OLr ion u climate railroad facilities
i1 1 ttiicr iclo choir thrown in a warm
w ome ni expenses assured In adui
to the MVM and daughters of the
delrpates were promised attention pro
lorllon ana Antortainmonl Uoon being
sriienI appuranco that the ladies would be

to return a vote was takenmiter In unanimous choice of SaltsULlnLi f Utah
Hon Willlpm lJ Tlryan succeeded Hon I

George Q Cannon as president and Mr
V H Culmer of this city ucceed nl him-

f If as secretary and treasurer It was
planned to hold the next session during
Sfrtember of last year but the nomlna
von o Mr Bryan by the Democratic
rttY prevented this antI the so lon may
row hI traneed for some time to fit Int with the wmlpcntentilul colebrrttioh

Bv this It will e seen that tile honor
of Utah Is pledged to entertain this ses

1 h ii

ian f the congress and must furnish the
means to pay for Jt It Is not pretended-
that the J2000 asked for in the petition-
will pay the whole expense but by strict
economy Itls thought to oe enough or
nearly enough for reporting compiling
and printing the congressional report
rent of halls banner badges stationary
postage etc officers of the congress

selexpense
without pay

of
and I is epeteban

that
queuing etc will be borne bjv popular
subscription of citizens of Salt Lake It
Is expected that the delegate will num-
ber

¬

at least LOCO wJth ladles may
be many more These all pay their per¬

sonal expenses hotel and traveling and
should bo nicely entertained while herThe advantages to be derived from
TransMississippi congress being held
herare great The body itself Is influ-
ential in a commercial and western sense-
it dctts and harmonizes national legis ¬

latGn the west It brings together
each year the representative men of

2t states and territories for concentrated
action on matters that are important to
000000 transMississippi people col ¬

lectively It emphasizes the wishes and
needs of those people and strengthens
the hndof their representatives in the

congress it fraternizes the com-
mercial

¬

and trade bodies of a vast area
socially and in business and It evokes a
progressive spirit

The TransMississippi congress is a-

broad educator to the east of the needs
of the west and while the benefits de ¬

rive from Its meetings cover a vast area
l it has done and wl do for this
state will much more compensate
us for the trilling expense that will be in ¬

curred Congress is to be importuned for
raeiiy favors in tile years to come for
our jljst share of national appropriations
of money and lands and protection for
our growing Industries and there is no
power available lo us so Influential as
that derived from the preliminary legis-
lation

¬

of the commercial congress
Lt the modest appropriation that Is

as for be made so that the selfsac
rlScing gentlemen who will dx the work-
of the congress and Utah itself may
creditably and with dIgnity entertain the
notable representatives who will consttute its membership

GOODWINS LECTURE-

AT THE YOUNG MENS CHRISTI-

AN

¬

ASSOCIATION-

A Large Audience Entertained With
His Talk on People Whom I
Have Known

Judge C C Goodwin entertained-
and amused a large audience last
night at the Y M C A His lecture-
was upon People Whom I Have
Known and the famous men of whom-
he spoke were mostly associated with
the early history of Nevada

The judge narrated with a never
failing store of pungent humor anec-
dotes

¬

illustrative of the characteristics

2j
f-

rpTliit
JUDGE C C GOODWIN

of Judge Terry Senator Fair Mr
Mackay and other noteworthies and
reminiscent of the times during which
they rose to eminence Of Mr Mackay
he said that he was eminently a man
of charitable instincts but one who
could be hard and uncompromising on
occasions Colonel Bob Taylor the
judge said was a man of wondrous
endowments and might have reached-
a position of national eminence had it
not been for the dissipation which
hampered the latter part of his career
Mr DeLong a man of mark in early
Nevada days had died at the height-
of his career from disappointment He
had run for the senate but although
he was undeniably the first choice of
the people the power of the monopolies
was to strong for him and he was
defeated That was what caused his
death Several other erstwhile con

men were discussed by the
judge after his characteristic fashion

Miss Lylian added variety to the
programme with a recit and Miss
Judith Anderson sang prettily Loves
Old Sweet Song

JOINES BRIBERY CASE

PORTION OF THE LINE OF DE ¬

FENSE DEVELOPED

Principal Witness on the Stand Yes ¬

terday Vla W J Baird Once of

Sat Lake Fuller May Return
and Face the Music

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Fob 27ln the senate

this morning Rees joint memorial ask-
ing

¬

for the calling of a national consti-
tutional

¬

convention was passed I is
a departure from the usual practice
which is to ask congress to submit
certain amendments to the legislatures
of the states

TO PROHIBIT GAMBLING
There was a lively contest over the

bill prohibit gambling When the
mea ura was received from the house
a motion was made to suspend the
rule and pass it at once Opposition
developed which took tht form of a
claim that the bill needed amendment
The motion to suspend was then with ¬

drawn The president had referred the
bill to the committee on education A
motion was made to make the refer ¬
ence to the judiciary committee This
resulted in a tie vote which was de-
cided

¬

in the negative by the president-
A motion to instruct the committee-

on education to report Monday morn ¬
ing resulted in a tie This was decided-
by President Moore in the affirmative

WEEp AND FRUIT PESTS-

In the afternoon the bi to estab¬

lish a state system for eradication-
of weed and fruit pests was under
consideration The onlj vote was on
the section making an appropriation
That was taken up ahead of its orderas it was felt that it was the crucial
section It was adopted without divi-
sion

¬

after the appropriation had been
reduced from 12500 to 10500

FRANCHISES ON RIVERS-
The house had a number of import-

ant
¬

bills before it The bill to grant
franchises on rivers improved for log
driving purposes was carried through
the committee of the whole by a large
majority

Flanagans code commission bill
which aimed to create a new board
which should overshadow all present
Officers of he state excepting the gov
einor was killed by a majority of one

The bill to tax mines was under con-
sideration

¬

tor a long tme An attempt
to Indofinitely the measure
was defeated 26 to 18

RUSSIAS ATTITUDE

Has Ordered Greece
Troops ttRecall Her

TREE DAYS ARE GIVEN

ATTITUDE RESENTED BY ENG-
LAND

¬

FACE AND ITALY

I

Assented tby Germany and Austria
The Fleets of the Powers Will

Have to Make Their Appearance
Before the King of the Hellenes
Will Yield Alarming Rumors
Are in Circulation

Berlin Feb 27The news agency
dispatch from St Petersburg published
in the London and continental news-
papers

¬

yesterday purporting to de
scribe Russias attitude on the Cretan
question and asserting that the Rus-
sian

¬

government had ordered Greece-
to recall her troops within three days-
is on good authority though its publi-
cation

¬

has been belated A similar
proposal issued by the St Petersburg
government reached the foreign ofe-of Germany and the other powers
in the week and it is now said upon
good authority that it met with re-
monstrance

¬

from England France and
Italy but was assented to by Germany
and Austria This proposal of Russian
diplomacyI and the real importance of
the communication lies in the fact that
Russia is determined upon a policy
of speedy and decisive coercion of
Greece by force of arms and that the
northern empire is ready to apply such
measures with or without the cooper
tion of the other powers The
state of the case is that Russia agreed-
to delay action for three days only
upon the strength of representations
from the British and French govern-
ments

¬

that time ought to be accorded
the Greek government in which to con ¬

sider its position The impetuous in-

itiative
¬

taken by Russia has certainly
accelerated the negotiations among the
powers which are now turning mainly
toward a procedure of coercion

Official advices which have been re ¬

ceived from Athens have caused the
conviction that the fleets of the powers
must make their appearance in the
Piraeus before the king of the Hellenes
will yield to the will of the concord

and that his submissiongovernment
be accompanied by the

resignation of the Greek cabinet and
probably by the abdication of the
Greek monarch A semiofficial article
in the Pesther Lloyd conveys the idea
that the AustroHungarian govern ¬

ment though now following the lead
of Russia and Germany is very much
averse to Russias style of initiative I

as affirming her right to be regarded-
as the paramount power in the Bal-
kans

¬

In official circles in Berlin how ¬

ever Russias haste in the mater is
attributed to the
have been made by Servia and Bul ¬

garia toward an offensive alliance
against Turkey

Some Alarming Rumors
London Feb 7The Observer will I

tomorrow publish a dispatch from I

Paris saying that alarming rumors
are in circulation there If these I

rumors are true they show that the
situation is extremely grave Two of
the rumors receive credit One of
them concerns Russias attitude toward
thepolicy of Greece an attitude which
apparently nothing will mitigate The
other is to the effect that the dragman attached to tie Russian
at Constantinople notified the porte I

that Russia will occupy Armenia ihostilities break out

Moslemand Christians Meet
Canea Feb 7A sharp fight took

place yesterday between Moslems and
Christians near Betimo The Moslems-
were repulsed with small loss

CrowAo-ne Entitled to Act
Athens Feb 27In view of the fact

that the chamber has not been in ses ¬

sion for some days past the leaders
of the opposition met today and signed-
a protest which was presented to the
king The protest declares that the
crown is entitled to act alone in such
cases as the present and if it does
not the opposition cannot be answer-
able

¬

for the situation

Vassos Will Aid Them
Canea Feb 27 Colonel Vassos the

commander of the Greek army of oc-
cupation

¬

ha promised to use his in-

fluence
¬

with the insurgents at Selino
to obtain the release of the Moslems
who are beselged there The result Iis
awaited with anxiety as the continued
confinement of the Moslems is causing
dread of reprisals

I BIG OPIUM DEAL

SPECIAL AGENTS SEIZE NEARLY
400000 WORTH-

It Was the Property of Tong Tai a
Chinese Llcrchant Who Had the
Drug Consigned to aAmerican

San Francisco Feb 27 Special
agents of the treasury have seized
nearly 400000 worth of opium alleged
to have been imported Into this coun ¬

try Illegally The treaty with China
provides that a subject of one countrshall not Import opium into ¬

tory of the other The opium in ques ¬

tion was the property of Fong Tal a
Chinese merchant who had the drug

I consigned to H P Davidson an em-
ployee

¬

of the Bank of British Colum-
bia

¬

It is not likely that either wiI
be prosecuted for in case of
convict the opium would have to be re ¬

I turned while now it can be sold at
public auction

Western Weather
Vashington Feb 27 Forecast
For Colorado and IontanaParty

cloudy with local
to westerly winds colder In southern
portion-

For VyomlngParty cloudy vari-
able

¬

portion

1PERSONAL flENTON

Arrivals at the hotels yesterday were
fvnutsford W B Mnatorooii Denver

Mrs Foster Logan J F Randolph New
York J II Pierce Orecnlelr MUHS
James Shields nncon F Nor¬

man Lash New York Mrs 3D S Watson
Denver AV Darlington Philadelphia F

S3 Hastings Kansas City Fred SV Hard
Denver

5 ii 6
Cullen M J Levy Newark N J

W N flyer Denver ¬MprnaRiriheanne S H Stlnson N
Treloar Robinson J F Marhal Og
den I B ThUrman

i S ciWalker A Ryan Eureka Miss
nnlo Murphy Eureka J G Logan
Bingham F B LIndlleld Logan Mrs
Emma Cozier Nephl Abe Hammur
Vernal W Floyd Huntington J F
Thompson Kansas City J N ntsolReno G W Coleman

Helnman and wife Mercur II A AcreWells Nov James Howell Wells Nev
Mllliam Murray W H Manplmn Wells
I ev William H Jore Bingham

6Templeton M MoArthur Chtcngo
T T Magee Louisville Mrs J W Mc ¬
Millan Oskaloosn la tr J S Henderson Oskaloosa Ia N Hahn 8t

c >
>

Luis R C COmstock jr Troy A Per¬

I gson Troy L H Fielding New York
NIcolI Council Bluffs E H Brad

shaw Omaha

PRESIDENT WOODRUFF-

The Exercises in His Honor at the
Tabernacle Today

The exercises in honor of President
Woodruffs 90th birthday commence at
at the tabernacle at 2 p m today These
exercises are for the Sunday schools
especially and addresses wi be made by
George Goddard Q Cannon
President Woodruff and otherI The anniversary occurs when
the formal celebration at the tabernaclebegins commencing at 10 a
these exercises President and Mrs Wood-
ruff

¬

will hold a reception-
The programmes have been published In

full in The Herald several times
The tabernacle has been beautifully

decorated for the occasion
I

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT

GATHERED PROM THE RELIG-
IOUS AND SECULAR PRESS

Words of Wisdom and Thoughts
Worth Pondering on Religious-
and Moral Subject

THE NARROW WAY

If we could always be
In heavenly places sanctified antI still
Could feel with reverent and rejoicing

thrill
The presence of the angels wid could-

Wlthpurged
see

eyes the rays of glory shine
I Round a transfigured form sublime di-

vine
¬

If we could always stand-
So near to Christ that we could casp his

hand
And follow where he led thro every day
Beholding in those mild benignant eyes
The radiance that illumines Paradise
Unconscious and unheeding of the way

rapture were lifes daily leavenIsacrethat methinks were heaven

But ours the mundane earth
Surroundings that forbid us to aspire
And sin which quenchea the celestial lire
Plea that woo us to unholy mirth
Dark ureseasons when weak wavering from

our aim
We doubt our Lord thro endless rear

the same
Each for the others sake

Sweet sacrifice of self tis ours to lake
And ours to tread a steep and thorroad
Where he the man of sorrows meekly

went
To freely be In willing service spent-
To point sad wanderers to the saints

abode
And so by lowly paths and strife well

striven-
At Ilast attain to heaven

Beatrice Clavton

Prayer
Prayer does not directly take away

trial or its pain any more than a
sense of duty directly takes away the
danger of infection but it preserves-
the strength of the whole spiritual
fibre so that the trial does not pass
into temptation to sin A sorrow
comes upon you Omit prayer and you
fall out of Gods testing into the devils
temptation you get angry hard of
heart restless But meet the dreadful
hour with prayer cast your care upon
God claim him as your Father though
he seems cruel and the degrading
paralyzing embittering effects of pain
and sorrow pass away a stream of
sanctifying and softening thought
pours into the soul and thatfwhich
might have wrought your fall but
works in you the peaceable fruits of
righteousness The answer to prayer
Is slow the force of prayer is cumu-
lative

¬

Not till life is over Is the full
answer gIven the whole strength It
has understood Stopford
Brooke i

WHEN lEAVE TIME
V i

When I have time so many things ldo
To make life happier and more falr
For those whose lives are now

with care rodc
Ill help to lift them from their low

desDair
When I have time

When I have time the friend I love so
well

Shall know no more these weary tolling
days

Ill lead her feet in pleasant paths al-
ways 1And cheer her heart with words sweet ¬

est praise
When I have time

When you have time The friend you
hold so dear

May
I
be

e frond the reach of your sweet
May never Know that you so kindly

meant
To fill her life with sweet content J

When you had time
Now is the time Ah friend no longer

walt
To scatter loving smiles and words of

cheer
To those around whose lives are now so

They
dear

jear
may not meet you in the coming I

Now is the time
Indianapolis News

A Personal Revival
Northern Christian Advocate You

need not wait for the rest of the
church to be revived before enjoying
a personal revival I your assurance
has grown you may at once secure-
a clear and joyful consciousness of
your relationship to God by renewing-
your consecration doing works meet
for repentance and trusting ouIeIwithout reserve in the hands your
Savior You may have an abundant
spiritual lire ful of freedom energy
activity peace and victoriout
hopefulness You may be strength-
ened

¬

for service Opportunities to help
cheer and save others are abundant-
and you may be qualified by the divine

I spirit to Improve them You may en-
joy

¬

a blessed spiritual quickening that
will free you from selfishness and
envy making the prosperity talents
promotion and Influence of others an
increase of your own happiness God-
is ready now to give you abundant
grace to be faithful to all your vows
and responsibilities and to run joy ¬

fully the shining way till you shall see
and praise your Lord

THLORDS BELOVED

Of al the good Lord loveth them
help and love their fellow men

In generous efforts who extol
The greatness of some brothers soul
When days are dark and nights are long
BJpit he who helps another on
With honest heart and willing hand
Secure his uncrowned honors stand
Alas when life to him is oer

I His deeds so good are known no more
But memory lives in every mind
That loves and prays for human kind

William Macdonald

Some Things Boys Ought to Know
That good health is better than

wealth
That honest industrious habits are

better than money
That to know how to saw wood

plow make hay or do any other kind-
of honorable useful work Is better than
to know how to dance play cards play
billiards or bet on horse races

That manly boys love and obey theirparents
That to speak or even think disre-

spectfully
¬

of women is to dishonor
their own sweet mothers and sisterThat the manly boy says nOto evil
seducements and sticks to IThat a clear conscience Is worth far
more than the applause of men

Reverence For the Bible
There Is a sin nrevalent In our

Households of which we take but little
note which In fact we encourage
either by an indifference to it or by an
active participation In Its folly and
wIckedness The use of the Word of
God for the purpose of making riddles
conundrums puzzling questions ana-
grams

¬

etc out of it If we rely be
llevo In the jlivjne origin of
can It be right to give it to the chil-
dren

¬

that they may construe its words

i

into odd connections and make spor
and laughter and legerdemain
pages Is it likely they wi reverence-
on other occasions what prIouslbeen food for their
not and we need not be astonished if

boys and girls who have been per-
mitted

¬

to turn the leaves of their Bi ¬

bles for pastime and entertainment-
turn them in after year to find pretext
for their infideiltyLadies Home
Journal

Dont Mary a Drunkard
Lutheran Observer A young lady in

Iowa against the earnest wishes of her
parents and the advice of her friends
married a man addicted to the use ofliquor He had promised her he woul re
formK that after they were married he
would not touch a drop of liquor and
she believed him A year of Cnarrled lifewas sufficient to dispel the Illusion The
Husband drank deeper and deeper and
sank lower and lower until at Jast the
wife felt that she could live with him no
longer and applied to the supreme curtfor a divorce Her petition wathe court informing her having
voluntarily chosen drunkard for aIhusband she must discharge the duties ofndrunkards wife His failure to keep
a pledge of reformation made beforemarriage said the court does not
justify you in deserting him Having
knowingly married ndrunkard you must
make yourself content with the sacredrelationship

A MEXiCAN FUNCTION

Vhen it Ends Ten Men Are
Dead

AROSE OVER AN INSULT

DANCERS USED KNIVES PIS-

TOLS
¬

AND CLUBS

Affair Lasted Several Hours and
Only Ended Because the Surviv-
ors

¬

Were Completelyxhauted-
Partcpants Were Well Known
and Highly Respected Members
of the Community

San Francisco Feb 7A special to
the Examiner from Victoria Mexico
says

An insulting remark addressed by a
young man to a young lady at a danc-
ing

¬

party at Tancol this state last
night led to a desperate fight be ¬

tween all the men at the dance When
the smoke of the battle had cleared
away it was found that ten men were
lying dead in the room and 15 others
were seriously wounded The desperate
fighters used knives pistols and clubs
and the affair lasted several hours un ¬

til the ones still uninjured were com-

pletely
¬

exhausted A number of those
killed and wounded were well known
and highly respected young men of this
town

RAISSA AN ARMENIAN hONG

I took a rose to my bosom
A rose to my bridalbed

I said She will turn to woman
When al her kin lie dead-

I gave a silken pillow
ranged deep with golden thread

Alas alas Ralssa my rose

Was never so fair a woman-
As never to red a rose

Her hair was black as a birds wing
Her bosom mocked the snoJs

I sang her Jongs no sweeter sonrs
The wandering hillwind knows

Alas alas Ralssa my rose

Winter deflowrred the summer
And every rose but bhe

Died and the earth weighed on them
And snow upon their tree

Raissa tired of my warm hearth
And fain would with them be

Alas alas Raissa my rose

Before death stole upon her
Lying upon my bed

She cried upon her sster
The white rose that was dead

And the yellow rose her lover
She wailed his golden elAnd cursed my hands that held her back
And the silver ring that wed
Alas alas Raissa my rose

Nora
thats

Hopper
dead

AN ELECTRIC FREIGHT TRAIN

New Haven Has a Road That Is a
Boon to Manufacturers

Hartford Courant The novelty of
an electric locomotive hauling freight-
cars on the streets of New Haven was
witnessed for the first time in that city-
a few days ago when the Manufac ¬

turers Street Railroad company was
completed The total length is one and
sixtenth miles and each patron Is pro-

vided with ample sidings to receive the
largest freight cars

The locomotive weighs 30 tons and
I has all Its weight on four driving

wheels 44 Inches in diameter The
power Is furnished by two axle motors
having an aggregate capacity of 100

horsepower mounted direct without
i gearing on the axles The truck whichl

I

hangs directly from the journal boxes
Is made of heavy eye beams and carries I

I the motors and cab each upon inde-
pendent

¬

spiral springs The cab is I
made of sheet iron and windows are so
located that an unobstructed view is I

obtained In all directions A series
parallel controller governs the supply

I current which comes through the over-
head

¬

trolley from the station of the
Fair Haven Westvilie Railroad com-
pany

¬

The locomotive was originally
I designed for a speed of 30 miles an
hour but is now wound for a maximum-
of 12 miles at which rate It can easily
haul from 10 to 15 loaded freight cars
on a level

Only four cars in one train are al ¬ I

lowed by the city and the maximum
speed permitted while on the city
streets Is seven miles an hour

Inside the cab an electric motor
drives an air pump which automat-
ically

¬

maintains a working pressure of
60 pounds in the receivers This supply-
is used for the air brake A pneumatic
sanding device used when the track
is slippery The length of the locomo-
tive

¬

over drawbars is 16 feet
height 11 1 feet width S feet and
wheel base 5 feet

TOO LATE
O how I could haVe loved that maid

My gift would have been too small-
If on the altar of love I laid

My fortune my life my all
I thought I saw In the liquid eye

A drawing of love for me
A gentle breathing of sigh for sigh

From that breast of sympathy

How fair this dull world would have
seemed

Had her love made bright the way
Had just that smile on my darkness

gleamed-
My night had then been day

And my daily toll by love Inspired
Had been more sweet than play

What heights to climb by ambition fired
Would her smile but lead the way

Alas it can never never be
Alone on my path I creep

That picture of love is not for me
It can only make me weep-

I never shall kiss that golden hair
Nor whisper her soft and low

For shes an ancestress sweet and fair
Of two hundred years ago

A T Worden

The Voice of Experience
Dublin World It was an hour past

midnight and Mr Blnns was fumbling
about in the hall and mumbling angrily
to himself

Whats the matter called out Mrs
from the floor aboveBltns two hatracks here he

answered an I dont know whfch one
to hang my hat on

Youve got two hats havent you
rejoined Mrs finns Hang them on
both

5r4

BAT MASTERSON HERE-

The Famous Sport on His Wn

to Carson

AN IMPORTANT FIGURE IN TCOLORADO BRIBERY CASE

He Outlines the History of theCon ¬

troversy Wants to Read Tom
Pattersons Testimony The Cor
bettFitzsimmons Fight

Bat Masterson the wellknown
sporting man who is at present figur ¬

ing rather prominently in a bribery-
case over In Colorado arrived in the
city yesterday and will remain for
several days Bat makes no denial-

of the fact that he came to Salt Lake
to escape going on the stand In the

briber Investigation The investiga-
tion

¬

opened Friday evening Bat
left a day or so earlier and Is now
outside the reach of any legislative
subpoena

TALKS TTHE HERALD
To a Herald man Mr Masterson had

very little to say I dont want to
talk until I can get a copy of Satur¬

day mornings Rocky Mountain News-
so I can see what position Tom Patter-
son

¬

is taking Tom has got all the
facts in the case he knows all bout
the charges of bribery I made against
those fellows and was on the stand
before the committee last night UntI see what he said I dont
talk

HISTORY OF THE CASE
And then Bat related to the re ¬

porter the history of the case
Of course you have read the Den ¬

I

ver papers and know there Is a bill
pending in the legislature for the di-

vision
¬

of El Paso county Cripple
Creek people whom r represent favor
the bi while Colorado Springs peo-
ple

¬

opposed to It We are entitled
to division we pay more taxes than
any city in the county and still it fe
necessary for us to cross a big mount-
ain

¬

to get to the county seat The
Colorado Springs people of course are
opposed to it because at present it Is
a source of great revenue to them
They have the money and are using-
It freely and it was the manner In
which they used it that came to my
notice ant I preferred charges of
briber against a number of legis ¬

The opposition papers have
attempted to make light of it by refer-
ence

¬

to my record as a gambler and
connection with the sporting fraternity-
but Ill have my say when the proper
time comes

The charges made by Masterson ere
in substance that a deal was made t

with a certain senator by which cer-
tain

¬

mine owners were to furnish
8000 of which 1000 had already

been advanced as a corruption fund
with which to defeat the division bill
He implicated several senators and as-

serted
¬

he would give their names and
prove the charges before an investi-
gation

¬

committee
Masterson has been lobbying In fa ¬

vor of division and many of the legis-
lative members looked upon the
charges in the light of a scheme to
disorganize the opposition and bulldoze
the senate Into rushing the measure I

through i

SENATE TAKES IT UP
I

The senate however took official
cognizance of the charges which were
printed in the Rocky Mountain News
and appointed a committee to Investgate The committee began Its
last Friday night but instead orMas ¬

terson appearingl he found more
convenient to make a trip across the
state line hence his presence in ZIon
Now Masterson does not care to com-

mit
¬

himself until he has studied Tom
Pattersons testimony after that he
may have something to say

CORBETT AND FITZSIMMONS I

What do you think about the com-
ing

¬

fight between Corbett and Fitz
Simmons the reporter asked chang-
ing

¬

the subject
Well now I must really be ex-

cused
¬

from expressing an opinion re ¬

plied the genial Bat Both are
very good friends of mine While I
may have private opinions I do not I

care to ventilate them I will say
I

however that I have not a cent to bet i

on the fight either way It ought to
be a good battle and one worth going
far to witness I expect to be there
and both will have my good will I
really dont know which of the two 11

would like to see a winner
Bat Masterson Is the same Bat

as of old He is genial and obliging
His pair of steelgray eyes are as
clear and penetrating as ever He is
fat as he always was and the diamond
stud in his immaculate shirt front gives
out the same brilliant luster

TH CASTAWAY I

Sal sounds the bell
Farewell Farewell

For three years time we utFor three years tmcThen sweet shall
Our wedding chime Sweetheart

Our sails they swell
Sad sounds te bell

Farewell farewell Sweetheart

Afar we flew
The tempest blew

Our bar ue in two was troUe
And rudely flung
The rocks among

all alone I wokeAlships came high
The ships sailed by

For years no ship I spoke

Till saved at last
The ocean passed

I stood for shore and home
When loiell on knell
A passing bell

Swings solemn oer the foam
And Oh 1 thrill
Of presage chill

Across my heart has come

A sudden light
Who knocks tonight

They know and let me in
And there as laid
My loving maid

The shroud unto her chin
Yet oh upon
Her cheek so wan

The smile that heaven did vin
Alfred Perceval Graves

WASHINGTON

In the unright little sapling lives the
mighty mountain pine

Straighter than an Indian chieftain with-
Its llong unswerving line

Lifting high itt sturdy branches rooted
In Its rocky bed

Landmark to the valleys under shelter
for the weary head

In the boy so true and fearless lived our
hero good and

Through the days nsstormy trouble
shelter to his native land

For the unbent twigI believe me ever
grows as it began

And the child of noble nature makes the
noblehearted man

Youths Companion

Postponed Until Summer
Boston Courier JobsonSo youre

moved into your new house Jepson
Jepson Yes moved in last week
Jobson Going to have a house warm-

ing
¬

Jepson Have a house warming with
oal at 10 a ton Do you think Im a
millionaire

Cleveland Plain Dealer They dont
clean the sidewalks In Chicago The
women of the household go out and
walk up and down once or twice and
the snow is hammered flat

Within the last 50 years the rate of
speed of Mean steamers has trebled
and the usual hosecower increased l
from 700 to 10000

S 55

j ft
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TEA
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SPIOE BUYERS
C

GIVEN FREE

THIS WEEK

Extra Big Presents

I

lEACH

WTH5O Teas

Porclmse

Gts WIT

ECH j00
PURCHASE

Teas

Coffees Spices Coffees Sflicei

Any of the fol = Any of the fol¬

fREE fDEllowing articles lowing articles
3 Plates Decorated 3 Dinner Plates

t White Cups and Saucer 1 Majolica Cuspidor
a Plate Set Decorated 2 Napkin Rig1 Oyster Bowl Decorated 1 Rose Bowl Fancy
1 Ice Cream Set 4 Table Goblets
1 Pitcher Majolica 1 Cake Stand on Foot
1 Berry Dish 1 Butter Dish Large
1 Butter Dish 1 Fruit Bowl on Foot
1 Oatmeal Set 1 Candy or Nut Dish I

1 Cake Plate Fancy 6 Table Tumblers
1 Cream Pitcher Fancy 1 Celery Stand
1 Bohemian Flower Holder 1 Pair Boquet Holders Fancy
1 China Preserve Dish

1 Bohemian Fern Vase
1 Fancy Cup and Saucer 2 Fruit Plates Fancy
3 Wine Glasses 6 Egg Cups Fancy
1 Spoon Holder

1 Cake Plate Fancy
1 Yellow Mixing awL

1 Sugar and Cream Set Fancy
2 Fancy Mugs

1 Fancy Shaving Mug
1 Colored Vase

1 Milk Pitcher Decorated
3 Table Knives

3 Cups and Saucers Decorated
1 Yellow Baking Dish

l Childs Cake Set1 Sugar Bowl
1 Platter Decorated

3 Table Tumblers
1 Salad Bowl Footed1 Rose Bowl I
1 Water Pitcher1 Preserve Bowl
1 Fancy Cup Saucer and Plate3 Egg Cups
1 Rebecca Tea Pot3 Table Forks 1 Oatmeal Set Fancy

2 Water Goblets 3 Breakfast Plates i
3 Sauce Dishes 1 Vegetable Dish Decorated1 Tea Cup Decorated 1 Tankard Pitcher
1 Coffee Cup Decorated 1 Salad Dish Decorated
1 Pudding Pan I Sugar Bowl
1 Covered Saucepan iG Dessert Dishes
1 Panring 1 Berry Set1 Flour Sifter 1 Sugar Sifter
1 Roast Pan 1 Pudding Set 2 Pieces
1 Dairy Pan 1 Fancy Cup and Saucer
1 Bread Pa 1 Salad Bowl Square
1 Cuspidor 6 Table Forks
1 Wash Basin Largo 6 Table orks
1 Coffee Pot 1 Chamber Pail

TEAS 20-

COFFEES
25 30 35 40 50 60 cents per pound

15 20 25 30 35 40 cent per pcund
SPICES 10 15 20 25 30 40 cents per Can

Our Aim is to Give Our Customers
Best Quality Lowest Prices Handsome Presents
OPERATING 100 STORES

Enabe3 Us to Treat Our Customers With Extra Liberality

GREAT AAERJCAN IMPORTING TEA GO

MONEY SAVING STORES 245 S Main Street

BEST TO BUY0mus
and Cheapest to Operate

f For Mining Hoists Pumping Milling Irrigating IAStationary and Marine Pnrpc-

sesZeTt 1 AH Sizes and Styles Gas Gasoline and Oil

5 HerculesI Gas Engine Works t
1 to 200 HP Write forCatalogueSANTRANCISCO CAL tr CETSHARP

YOUR RAZORS 4

SHEARS KNIVES
f

Or other kind of Edge Instruments il

I

I

WORK GUARANTEED

I

Sat Lac
Barb rs SnDDly uO

STEAM GRINDERS 1
VJL

I

JLXL
48 East Second South Street

1
Telephone No 448 Three rigs

h ii-
p A SORENSON 2-

r

Proprietor
r

o

>

CONTRACTOR BOWMAN

SUES SALT LAKE CITY AND
COUNTY TO RECOVER 860000

Damages Alleged to Have Been Sus-

tained
¬

by the Cancelling of the
Contract For Erecting the Citand County Building Trial ¬

gins Tomorrow

The suit of J H Bowman against
Salt Lake City and county Is set for
trial tomorrow The case has been long
pending the trial having been time and
again postponed I promises to be a
long drawnout and interesting trial
inasmuch a there will be in great
measure a reopening of the old
scandals so familiar to the public in
connection with the city and county
building-

Mr Bowman was the contractor who
agreed for a sum near the 500000

mark to erect the Joint city and county
building He was under heavy bonds
for the performance of the contract
Times became har and it Is alleged
that in the of the depression
money due on estimates was with ¬

held when most needed and a spirit
shown other than was conducive to
helping out the contractor Then the

I

contract was annulled by the city and
county and the plans changed together
with making the building fireproof a
thing that was not provided In the
original plans

The count has
architect

appropriated
Mr 50

to come on from the east andfoot in behal of the county The
suit is for money alleged to
be due on estimates and for damages

I sustained in depriving the plaintiff of
the contract amounting in all to about
60000 It Is said that some racy de-

velopments
¬

trial
will be brought out at the j

p i


